
Christmas (or plum) pudding is the traditional end to Christmas dinner.  
While it was popularised in the Victorian era, the pudding we know today  
actually began life in medieval times as a pottage – a kind of broth – which 
included raisins and other dried fruit, spices and wine.

SERVES 8
  85g self-raising flour
  ¾ tsp ground mixed spice
  140g shredded suet
  85g fresh white breadcrumbs
  140g dark muscovado sugar
  140g raisins
  140g sultanas
  140g currants
  25g mixed candied peel, chopped
   Finely grated zest and juice of 1 
small orange

   Finely grated zest and juice of 1 
small lemon

   25g glacé cherries, chopped 
(optional)

  1 small carrot, grated
   3 tbsp sweet stout (we used 
Mackeson)

  2 tsp black treacle
  Brandy, to feed

METHOD
   Stir the flour, spice, suet, 
breadcrumbs and sugar in a large 
bowl. Tip in the fruit, peel, cherries  
(if using) and carrot, then stir well to 
mix. Add the remaining ingredients 
and beat until thoroughly combined.

   Spoon the mixture into a buttered 
1.2 litre pudding bowl (with a 
buttered disc of greaseproof paper 
in the bottom) and press down well, 
leaving room for the pudding to rise 
a little during steaming. Cover with 
a circle of buttered greaseproof 
paper, then cover with pudding cloth 
or foil and tie securely with string.

   Stand the bowl on an upturned 
saucer in a saucepan and half fill 
with boiling water. Cover tightly and 
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steam for 8 hours, topping up the 
water as necessary. Leave to cool in 
the pan.

   Remove the pudding from the 
pan and discard the cloth or foil 
and paper. Then cover with fresh 
greaseproof paper and cloth. Store 
your pudding in a cool, dry place 
until required – you can feed it with 
a few tablespoons of brandy once in 
a while. Before serving, steam again 
for 2–3 hours.

Mrs Crocombe was the cook at 
Audley End House in the 1880s. 
Go to our YouTube channel and 
watch as she makes a traditional 
plum pudding based on a recipe 
from Modern Cookery by Eliza 
Acton, who is understood to 
have been the first person to 
call this sweet treat ‘Christmas 
Pudding’. You can also find 
more Victorian recipes on 
our website at https://
www.english-heritage.org.
uk/visit/inspire-me/
victorian-recipes/


